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A coronavirus lockdown in Sydney, Australia's most populous city, threatens to shrink the country's economy in the third quarter, with a slow vaccine rollout adding to the headwinds.

Australia faces first economic contraction in a year on Sydney lockdown
A technology firm from Chantilly received a grant from Virginia's Commonwealth Commercialization Fund to commercialize its research.

Chantilly Company Receives State Grant For Technology Work
While the advocacy for more rounds of stimulus checks and/or recurring payments is ongoing, there are many ways Americans are receiving other payments from the government. Here’s how you may have more ...

Fourth stimulus checks? The push for future rounds continues, but here are some ways you may receive payments
More than two months after the state received its $5.3 billion American Rescue Plan Act award from the federal government, the Legislature next Tuesday plans to begin the series of hearings that ...

First hearing on fed aid $$$ set for next Tuesday
Two technology firms based in Herndon recently received $100,000 grants from Virginia's Commonwealth Commercialization Fund.

2 Herndon Companies Receive $100K VA Grants For Technology Work
Two years ago this week, Richmond demonstrated that it was more than ready to welcome in a Minor League Baseball (MiLB) midseason talent showcase.

Editorial: Minor League Baseball Relief Act is a chance to revive key revenue streams
Virginia became the first state to win the recognition twice in a row, which the governor credited to the state's education system, workforce and inclusive public policies.

Top this! Virginia still No. 1 state for business in CNBC survey — first state to win coveted title twice in a row
Virginia reclaimed its place as CNBC’s Top State for Business this year, beating out North Carolina and Texas and becoming the first state to achieve the honor twice in a row and five times in all, ...

Virginia ranked CNBC’s Top State for Business again
I am proud of what this coveted recognition says about the policies we have put in place and how they are driving growth and innovation across our commonwealth. Our success is a blueprint for creating ...

UMd. employees push for telework extension into September as university plans return to pre-Covid policy
The Chick-Fil-A slated for construction on the corner of 32nd and Chestnut, now surrounded by controversy as new allegations outline an illegal conspiracy to block the popular restaurant chains ...

Camp Hill developer alleges conspiracy to block Chick-Fil-A development
Australia’s virtually Covid-free status made it the envy of the world. Then the delta variant flipped the script.

How Vaccine Chaos Left a Covid-Zero Haven Locked Down and Exposed
Former Camp Hill Borough Manager Pat Dennis alleges that the "borough council maintained its hidden agenda to challenge the application and ensure its ultimate denial." ...

Former Camp Hill borough manager alleges council worked privately against development of Chick-fil-A
The Baker-Polito Administration will re-file its plan to immediately put to use part of Commonwealth’s direct federal aid from the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) to support key priorities including ...

Baker Files Plan to Invest $2.9 Billion for Economic Recovery
"On the morning of 26 April 1607, three small ships carrying 143 Englishmen arrived off the Virginia coast of North America, having spent four months at ...

Old Dominion, New Commonwealth: A History of Virginia, 1607–2007
No one did a cost-benefit analysis before accepting Tasmania into the Commonwealth ... In the unusual economics of sports there are good reasons to look beyond the business case to the social ...

The case for a Tasmanian AFL team, from an economist’s point of view
PERTH (miningweekly.com) – The Commonwealth government has invited ... and accelerating new projects to unlock the emissions and economic benefits of carbon capture technology was a focus ...

Commonwealth launches draft CCS method for ERF
That exposes a “ticking economic time bomb” if interest rates ... The report recommends a new national housing strategy at the Commonwealth level and a permanent housing committee as part ...

Soaring house prices pose an economic ‘threat’, a new report says
However, the Commonwealth has since pushed back the timing of the assumed opening of the international borders to June 2022, meaning the economic hit will be even larger. The last NSW budget ...

‘Economic challenges will echo for years to come’: Migration drought puts the squeeze on NSW
You know, here you sit as governor and you've got a state that has gone through some economic turmoil ... doing OK — and particularly, in the Commonwealth of Virginia." "So, I hope you're ...
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